Growth, growth hormone (GH)-binding protein, and GH receptors are differentially regulated by peak and trough components of the GH secretory pattern in the rat.
Body growth, GH secretory pattern, hepatic GH receptor (GHR), and plasma GH-binding protein (GHBP) levels are all sexually dimorphic in the rat. Male rats grow faster than females, and in GH-deficient animals, GH therapy is more effective when given in a pulsatile pattern rather than a continuous infusion. This contrasts with GHBP and hepatic GHR levels, which are lower in males than in females and raised by continuous but not pulsatile GH therapy. One possible explanation is that growth is primarily regulated by GH pulses, whereas GHR and GHBP are regulated mostly by the trough levels (which are lower in males than in females). To test this hypothesis directly, GH-deficient dwarf rats were given patterned iv infusions of hGH in which the relative contributions of the peak and trough components of the GH pattern were systematically varied, independently of dose, and their effects on weight and length gain, plasma GHBP, and hepatic GHR binding were measured. We found that the dose-response curves for GH given by pulsatile vs. continuous infusion were significantly nonparallel, and that growth was primarily stimulated by the pulsatile component of a mixed GH infusion pattern; doubling the GH dose by adding a continuous (c) infusion to a series of pulses (p) neither enhanced nor inhibited weight gain (36 micrograms hGH/day pulses (36p) vs. 36 micrograms hGH/day pulses + 36 micrograms hGH/day continuously (36p + 36c):0.9 +/- 0.2 g/day vs. 1.1 +/- 0.2 g/day), whereas doubling the GH dose by adding a pulsatile component significantly enhanced growth (72p:2.1 +/- 0.2 g/day, P < 0.01). Conversely, hepatic GHR and plasma GHBP levels were highly sensitive to the continuous element of the mixed infusion pattern and were totally unaffected by varying the pulsatile component over a wide range of doses. These results strongly suggest that growth and hepatic GHR/plasma GHBP respond differentially to the peak and trough components of the GH secretion pattern in the rat.